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ABSTRACT
Socio-cultural factors in the spatial form of Qatari houses seem affected by the forces of globalization during
rapid urbanization of its capital, Doha, over the previous three decades whereby the construction of housing
tends to reflect the requirements of a global market instead of local architectural identity. Comparative
investigation of spatial form in traditional and contemporary Qatari houses might provide some useful insights
into the embedded socio-cultural patterns influencing the development of housing in Qatar over the past few
decades. The paper uses space syntax analysis supported by other simulation and visualization techniques to
examine these socio-cultural patterns in a small sample of traditional and contemporary Qatari houses. Despite
changes over time and era, the study reveals that specific factors such as 1) privacy, 2) gender segregation, and 3)
hospitality still tend to determine the spatial form of both vernacular and modern models of Qatari housing. We
conclude these findings can help to positively contribute towards the development of a distinctive architectural
identity based on social sustainability and tradition for urban regeneration of the built environment in fulfilling
the goals of Qatar National Vision 2030.
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INTRODUCTION
Residential architecture represents a wide spectrum of types and typologies designed and built in accordance to
the direct needs of the occupants. The concept of the home usually goes beyond the physical limits of the built
form assigned for human residence to include aspects of the psychological, spiritual, and emotional needs of
human beings (Mallett, 2004). The concept of home does not only address the independent needs of the
individual but it is also significant in addressing the social and cultural necessities of the entire community. This
research study explores the socio-cultural patterns changing residential architecture within the Islamic and
Middle Eastern context of the State of Qatar. The interconnected and multifaceted socio-cultural factors
influencing the architecture of Qatar shape and are shaped by the spatial form of residential units owned and
inhabited by local Qatari families. This exploration has a comparative approach to signify aspects of urban
transformation in houses covering a small range of traditional and contemporary models in a specific
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socio-cultural context.

Based on the latest recorded social statistics on the Qatari society from the General Census of Population,
Housing and Establishments 2015, the housing unit is defined as “a building or part of a building originally
intended to accommodate one household” (MDPS, 2016, p. 25) maintaining its own accessibility to the public
street through main doors and entry points. As defined, a housing unit may be a villa, palace, apartment unit,
independent room in a building, public house, or what is referred to in Qatar as an Arabic or popular house. The
contemporary challenge of Qatari society represents the need to keep up with the fast-moving wheel of change
while maintaining a strong attachment to cultural and urban identity. Accordingly, “a real cultural sustainability
will be achieved through the integration of the local identity into urban development” (Ibrahim, 2016, p. 802).
Despite changes in building materials, technological advancement, and other modern considerations, this study
assumes a relatively steady influence of socio-cultural patterns on the housing form in Qatar over time. In theory,
traditional houses reproduce exclusive architectural and design parameters following the requirements of the era.
However, today’s Qatari houses still seem to demonstrate common socio-cultural patterns directly shaping their
spatial form and architectural configuration.

Space syntax is utilized for its ability to investigate the relationship between socio-cultural phenomena and the
spatial layout of houses in a selected sample of traditional and contemporary houses in Qatar. Further analysis of
socio-cultural patterns is supported by other analytical and visualization techniques. The findings reveal that
despite changes in time and across eras, there is a direct effect of socio-cultural patterns on the spatial form of
houses in Qatar. The effects of 1) privacy, 2) gender segregation and 3) hospitality clearly shape the built form of
both vernacular and contemporary models. Knowledge obtained from this research study can contribute to the
construction of architectural identity based on social sustainability in the urban regeneration of the built
environment in the State of Qatar as well as the wider region.

BACKGROUND
The Disciplinary Context: Architectural Sociology
As a general approach, housing studies is a multidisciplinary field of research incorporating different disciplines
including urban studies, architecture, planning, history, sociology, economics and other basic as well as
integrated human sciences. However, this research study is specific to its disciplinary context as it deals with
issues related to architectural sociology, limiting the scope of analysis to the housing unit and the socio-cultural
patterns affecting its spatial form (Andersson, 1998; Hillier & Hanson, 1984; Salama, 2013; Smith & Bugni,
2002). Considering its integrated
approach, architectural sociology
has emerged as a disciplinary
context to scale architectural studies
within the human-behaviour
schemes that accounts for the role of
social science in the design of spatial
environments (Altman, 1975; Furlan
& Faggion, 2016; Knowles &
Sweetman, 2004; Smith & Bugni,
2002). The aim of sociological
studies in architecture is Figure 1. Social and Cultural Sustainability of Housing (Source Chiu, 2004).
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understanding the collective identities that shape built forms and contribute to the preservation of social
characteristics (Jones, 2011, p. 1).

The urban regeneration of housing demands a specific approach that considers remediation, development and
investment of the wider urban context of cities, and provides solutions to many urban challenges including
housing. Such solutions are enforced by development scenarios that are not limited to the economic or financial
support of urban development but that also the socio-cultural sustainability of existing communities (Colantonio
& Dixon, 2011). In a conceptual exploration, Chiu (2004) summarizes five aspects of the social and cultural
sustainability of housing based on pillars of sustainable development (Figure 1).

Socio-Cultural Patterns in the Spatial Form of Houses
The literature reveals a rarity of references that comparatively reconnect the spatial form of houses to specific
socio-cultural patterns especially in the context of Qatar. However, a few studies establish a reasonable
interdisciplinary approach considering the analysis of the built form and spatial organization of houses in other
Islamic countries. Among them is a recent journal article entitled “Privacy, Modesty, Hospitality, and the Design
of Muslim Homes: A Literature Review,” which is based on a theory of home environments. According to the
authors, “the design of traditional Muslim homes is subject to guidelines from principles outlined in Islamic
Sharia Law, which are derived from the Quran as well as hadiths and sunnahs” (Othman, Aird, & Buys, 2015, p.
13). They outline three basic principles as criteria for evaluating the spatial design of Muslim homes: privacy,
modesty, and hospitality. Another paper elaborates on the principle of privacy through the analysis of
behavioural patterns in the spatial configuration of housing in the regional context (Alitajer & Nojoumi, 2016;
Aycam & Varshabi, 2016). The study applies the methodology of comparative analysis between traditional and
modern dwellings in the city of Hamedan in Iran through computer simulation with the aim of investigating the
effect of privacy over time. The study concludes differences between traditional and modern houses revolve
around the integration and equivalence of all spaces in a house or the hierarchy of access to spaces. Within the
same regional context, a study titled “Process of Housing Transformation in Iran” (Mirmoghtadaee, 2009)
provides a theoretical analysis of the transformation of housing form and lifestyles in developing countries. It
argues that Iranian houses have changed dramatically in recent decades due to social, economic, and
technological transformation. A very similar trend of housing transformation can be observed in Qatar’s recent
past. The economical and industrial evolution of the country in the 1950s was the source of these physical and
morphological changes in housing.

With reference to participatory design such as the
theories of Alexander (Alexander, Neis, Anninou, &
King, 1987) and Gehl (Gehl, 2011), a study of social
participation in the design of residential architecture
established the comparative base for analysing
socio-cultural patterns of residential units. In the local
context of Poland, researchers illustrated the direct
positive effect of mutual social interactions in housing
participatory design. According to the study, “social
participation in the design of residential architecture
has a positive impact both on the architecture and on
the relations between people who are involved in the
creation of such architecture” (Kosk, 2016, p. 1469).

Figure 2. Layers of Privacy in Traditional Muslim Homes

(Source: Bahammam, 1987 cited by Othman et al., 2015).
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In this study, three patterns within the socio-cultural profile of Qatari society appear to highly govern the spatial
form of houses. These include 1) privacy, 2) gender segregation as an intermediate pattern between the public
and the private realm, and 3) hospitality as a social pattern that deals with the public realm.

(1) Privacy is an important socio-cultural parameter affecting the spatial form of Qatari houses. The Islamic
concept of privacy is “the inviolable and scared character that Arab-Muslims attribute to their homes and
precludes violation of this scared space as haram, or sinful” (Sobh & Belk, 2011, p. 322). Privacy is layered
hierarchically from privacy from the neighbours’ dwellings to privacy between family members within the
household (Othman et al., 2015) (Figure 2).

(2) One outcome of privacy is gender segregation, which is a highly influential in the spatial form of Muslim
houses (Farah & Klarqvist, 2001). The level of gender segregation tends to vary between Muslim cities in
the MENA region as it is subject to different interpretation of religious norms, economic conditions, specific
socio-cultural circumstances, and identity guidelines (Campo, 1991; Cooper, 1995; Nageeb, 2004; Spain,
1992). In this respect, Qatar represents a traditional Muslim country and gender-divided society.

(3) Hospitality is another pattern influencing the spatial form of houses in Qatar, which considers the social
distinctions of family lineages and their deeply rooted lifestyle in the Arab culture. Hospitality is integral in
pre-Islamic Arab culture and its value has been approved by Islamic divine sources as it supports the
creation of a tied, faithful community. In Qatar, the rise of Majlis spaces in pre-oil tent settlements,
traditional courtyard houses, and contemporary houses is a by-product of this embraced cultural norm. In the
contemporary context, however, “nobility, hospitality and generosity—for example, are seen as essential
traits somehow “bred” into the Bedouin that are weakening with miscegenation and materialism” (Nagy,
2006, p. 131).

Housing in Qatar: Traditional and Modern Models
Vernacular architecture of Qatar is a manifestation of harmony between the needs of inhabitants, the physical
environment and the availability of building techniques and materials. The characteristics of a typical Qatari
house in the past are limited to certain architectural elements that reflect this strong interaction. According to a
study on vernacular buildings in
Qatar conducted in the late 1990s,
“vernacular buildings in Qatar have
employed some ingenious passive
techniques in order to restore thermal
comfort within the building
particularly during the hottest hour
of the day” (Sayigh & Marafia,
1998). Such ingenious passive
techniques relate to houses in their
spatial form as well as their physical
layout. In the past, houses within the
compacted neighbourhoods use to
share thick-mud walls resulting in
the creation of mutual shades and
improved thermal comfort within the interior spaces. The interior space, however, exhibits an open-air courtyard

Figure 3. A Typical Vernacular Qatari Neighbourhood in the Past. (Source:

QNDF, 2014).
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that resembles the core of the housing unit, physically and socially. The contrast of solid and void between the
thick exteriors and the open interiors responds to the socio-cultural parameters of vernacular Islamic architecture,
as an introverted typology of a veiled nature. Thus, “In Islam, attention is given to the external appearance of the
house where homogeneity is the main aspect. However, the symbols of status and identity are expressed
throughout the interior of the house” (Alkhalidi, 2013).

In The History of Qatari Architecture, the traditional Qatari house form is defined by four basic elements, which
are the courtyard; the various spaces lining the courtyard; ground floor rooms and first floor rooms (Jaidah &
Bourennane, 2009). It is in the courtyard where most of the domestic activities take place within a protected core,
reserving the rooms for private family uses. In this prospect, “courtyard houses, which are common in regions
with hot and dry climates, demonstrate strict territoriality and attempts to create private space for introversion”
(Bekleyen & Dalkil, 2011) (Figure 3).

The transformation of the traditional courtyard house into multi-storey villa is the major shift in the spatial form
of housing in Qatar. According to a typological study of housing in the Gulf cities including Doha, “in contrast
to the traditional typology of courtyard houses, the internal spaces of a modern villa are oriented outward
towards the surrounding yards” (Remali et al., 2016a). However, the socio-cultural pattern of privacy is still in
favour of local families, resulting in certain spatial configuration of the interior spaces of the modern house. For
instance, the courtyard is replaced by a salon or a living room that “acts as a circulation space on the ground
floor to which all other rooms have access” (Talib, 1984). Another example is the appearance of guest rooms or
the Arabic Majlis as spaces for hospitality, secured and isolated from other functional spaces within the
household. Such patterns are contemplated within the limited choices of the market and other international
design imperatives.

Space Syntax
“The built environment is both a product of society and an influence on society. Space syntax aims to investigate
and understand this relationship” (Major, 2018).

Space syntax is a research framework capable of generating a descriptive and qualitative analysis of the spatial
formations and urban systems, ranging from the interior of a room to the city and its wider landscapes (Dursun,
2007; Nourian, Rezvani, & Sariyildiz, 2013). It is both a concept and a methodology used in urban morphology
and architectural research to analyse spatial configuration within the active social system in addition to other
economic and environmental phenomena. The literature review indicates a high application of space syntax
methodology in recent publications and studies concerned with residential spaces and housing transformation
(Jiang & Claramunt, 2002; Ratti, 2004; Xia, 2013). The theory of space syntax was originally developed by
researchers at the University College London in the mid-1970s, and “has been used by architects to examine the
influence of the spatial layout of buildings and cities upon the economic, social, and environmental outcomes of
human movement and social interaction” (Dawson, 2002, p. 465). Its purpose is “understanding the influence of
architectural design on the existing social problems in many housing estates that were being built in the United
Kingdom” (Oliveira, 2016, p. 101). Accordingly, publications that are focused on examining the transformation
of domestic space in relation to family structure are dominant in the field of space syntax research, with an
emphasis on space as a primary arena of sociocultural events. Space syntax is utilized to analyse the
two-dimensional spatial properties of architectural plans at different scales, from a single house to the analysis of
the entire city (Hillier & Hanson, 1984; UCL, 2018). The relationship between spaces and their social properties
are revealed graphically in convex maps. In theory, convex maps are concerned with enclosure spaces with
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limited movement and perception, and their connectivity is represented as nodes and edges (Lee, Ostwald, & Lee,
2017). The index of connectivity provides basic information that relates to the user’s understanding of the entire
building configuration. Appropriately, “the most significant aspect of the connectivity concept is the reflection of
the form of the space based on the visual perception it has created in the mind of the person using the space”
(Arslan & Köken, 2016, p. 90).

METHODOLOGY
This study used an analytical approach to assess socio-cultural patterns in the spatial form of houses belonging to
Qatari nationals. It was a comparative assessment between houses in the past and the present. It utilized the
methodology of space syntax and correlated formative architectural schemes to social and cultural patterns. The
applied methodology focused on a space syntax analysis of the design aspects of traditional and contemporary
housing units in Qatar.

The analysis involved a selection of four traditional housing units in which the interior spaces were explored and
sorted according to a set of common features. The characteristics of the interior space within the household of
the past were defined as a base of reference when comparing vernacular to contemporary houses. A similar
selection of four more recent Qatari housing units was used, listing the interior space features and elaborating on
the spatial form and configuration. A comparative analysis was established between traditional and
contemporary houses in terms of visibility graph analysis (VGA). The index of connectivity was conducted with
reference to the predefined socio-cultural patterns of privacy, gender segregation and hospitality. Such patterns
established the methodology’s evaluation criteria.

Figure 4. Methodological Framework of the Research Study (Source: Authors).

The computer program Depthmapx-0.5 assisted with simulation and modelling techniques, and it can produce
visibility analysis in terms of space connectivity, integration and depth under the theory and method of space
syntax. In general, DepthMap is a user-friendly platform that allows for importing two-dimensional (2D) layouts,
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then creating visibility graphs according to the user’s set of requirements (Knowles & Sweetman, 2004; Smith &
Bugni, 2002; Turner, May 2011; Yin, 2003). The overall research methodology is summarized below (Figure
4):

FINDINGS
To test and validate the influence of socio-cultural factors, a sample of traditional and contemporary houses in
Qatar was examined in terms of internal configuration and graphically analysed in terms of connectivity utilizing
space syntax as simulative software. The methodology of space syntax was applied to a case study sample that
was limited to four traditional and four contemporary housing units as shown in (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Collection of Houses used to Perform VGA Analysis (Source: Authors).

Most of the traditional houses were built during the 1930s and 1940s, whereas the contemporary houses were
built in 2015. The analysis was conducted on the architectural line drawings of the ground floor level. The
following pages present the selected case studies of traditional and contemporary houses with a brief discussion
of the spatial form and interior configuration of the units along with architectural layout plans signifying
important spaces of each house. Architectural drawings presented are not to scale (Figure 6).

Traditional Houses
Case Study Layout Plan Architectural Remarks

Case 1: Noura Bint Saif

House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1930

The house is a single-storey house with one of the

largest courtyards in the remaining old houses in the

city of Doha. It consists of two main blocks

including the guest section, the western corner, and

the main household section with seven rooms,

reflecting the typical arrangement of courtyard

traditional houses in Qatar.
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Case 2: Faraj Al Ansari

House

Msheireb, Doha

Built 1935

This two-storey house has four entrances to the

lower courtyard, which is surrounded by a porch.

The ground floor consists of nineteen rooms. The

space syntax analysis is limited to the ground floor

only. The house belongs to members of the

Al-Ansari family, who are known as merchants in

Qatari society and were previously involved in

trading and business activities. The house is located

in close proximity to Souq Waqif, the central market

of Doha.

Case 3: Al Jaber House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1935

The house is located in one of the most valuable

residential districts in old Doha, namely the Al

Asmakh neighbourhood. The significance of the

area lies in its proximity to Doha’s old port and the

active commercial centres so that access to the

market and other public spaces was historically

assured. The house has a typical architectural

configuration with its walled courtyard and

L-shaped room arrangement.

Case 4: Ismail Mandani

House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1940

This two-storey house has an entrance gate at the

south-western corner. The courtyard is a trapezoid

measuring 16 by 7.5 meters. Fifteen rooms occupy

the ground floor, while only four rooms occupy the

first floor. As a socio-economic trend, wealthy

families in Qatari society usually construct their

houses in two levels due to financial means to obtain

more building material and technical construction

skills. The main access to the house is through its

south-western entrance.

Cotemporary Houses
Case 1: Villa 1

Al-Wakra

2015

This villa consists of ground floor covering 260

square meters, a first floor and an outer service

block with a kitchen. The total covered area is 30%

of the total plot area. The villa is located between

three local roads and shares a fence wall with a

neighbour to the east. The main entrance is from the

southern road. The villa belongs to a small Qatari

family with medium level of income. The villa was

designed locally by a consulting engineering office

specializing in design and supervision.
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Case 2: Villa 2

Al Rayyan

2015

This simple villa consists of ground floor, a first

floor and a penthouse, with an outer kitchen block.

The main guest room is located on the ground floor.

The villa is located along 40 meters of road to the

south and shares the rest of the fence walls with

neighbouring villas. The total plot area is 865 square

meters, 54.5 percent of which is covered. The

ground floor area is around 393 square meters.

Case 3: Villa 3

Umm Salal

2015

The villa consists of a ground floor, first floor,

penthouse and extensions with guest rooms and

kitchen blocks. The ground floor area is

approximately 200 square meters, while the plot

area is 880 square meters. The villa is located in a

corner of the plot, sharing its western wall with a

neighbouring house. The main gate is on its

southern fenced wall along with a 3.5-meter roll-up

door for vehicular access. The shaded garage fits

two cars. On the eastern wall, another small gate

opens from the street into the Majlis block.

Case 4: Villa 4

Doha

2015

This villa consists of a ground floor of 360 square

meters, a first floor, a penthouse and an outer

kitchen block. The Majlis unit is embedded within

the ground floor and accessed directly through the

main gate. To the north and east, the house faces 16

meters of road, and it shares its remaining two walls

with neighbouring plots.

Figure 6. Traditional and Contemporary Houses in Qatar (Source: Authors).

Data Analysis: Connectivity
Through the space syntax simulation software Depthmap0.5x, the index of connectivity is presented in
color-coded plans based on the number of points at which a space is directly connected to other spaces within the
building envelope. Red corresponds to connected space, while blue indicates low connectivity. Figure 7 below
presents a collective summary of the analysed houses in colour-coded visualization. Referring to the
socio-cultural pattern of privacy, low connectivity can represent a private space, such as a bedroom or a
separated room. Conversely, high connectivity assumes a public space or a space where interaction is supported
by built form. The space’s ratio, dimensions, location and entry points determine its connective performance. An
analysis of the connectivity of the case studies is presented in the following pages (Figure 8).4

4 Researchers modelled the traditional and contemporary houses with and without the exterior space (courtyard, yard)
included in the analysis. The VGA analysis presented here most clearly represents the themes of the paper.
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Figure 7. VGA Analysis Based on Connectivity for Houses in Qatar (Source: Authors).

VGA Analysis of Traditional Houses
Case Study VGA Image Analysis

Case 1: Noura Bint Saif

House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1930

High connectivity is observed in the spacious central

courtyard. The pattern gradually reduces around the

arcades and the porch area, with medium

connectivity observed in the colour-coded scheme.

The main gate on the north wall exhibits a slightly

higher connectivity than the rest of the household

rooms, signifying its functionality as an access

point. The linear passageway connecting the gate to

the courtyard presents a gradual connectivity

pattern, where connectivity is lower by the door and

increases with the approach towards the courtyard.

Case 2: Faraj Al Ansari

House

Msheireb, Doha

Built 1935

Connectivity gradually increases from the private

rooms on the edges toward the core of the house,

where the porch presents an intermediate connection

to the highly connective central courtyard. The entry

points on the east and south demonstrate low

connectivity, responding to the socio-cultural

pattern of privacy to avoid direct exposure of the

household. Entry points gradually opening into the

porch, which in turn entirely opens into the main

courtyard of the house. This sequence of spatial

arrangement reflects the colour-coded layout of

connectivity.

Case 3: Al Jaber House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1935

This house presents extreme connectivity, where

intermediate spaces representing moderate

connectivity do not exist. In general, connectivity in

the house is equally divided between the highly

connective courtyard and the low connective rooms.

This is related to the spacious area covered by the

open-air courtyard and the minimal space occupied

by rooms and other functional areas. The main
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entrance to the south reveals a high connectivity to

the rest of the household. Meanwhile, the khokha

design of the door prevents direct exposure to the

household. In addition, rooms are located relatively

far from the main entry point, reducing exposure

and maintaining the family’s privacy.

Case 4: Ismail Mandani

House

Al Asmakh, Doha

Built 1940

The courtyard exhibits a high connectivity pattern to

the surrounding spaces. The rest of the spaces

including the entrance in the southwest have low

connectivity that might contradict the purpose of an

entrance as a point of connection. In the upper

north-western corner, the wide room is used as a

garage that opens to the outside and has a low

connectivity to the rest of the spaces within the

household. In fact, it has recently been transformed

into a small trading shop accessible from the street.

VGA Analysis of Contemporary Houses
Case 1: Villa 1

Al-Wakra

2015

Connectivity has the highest value on the

south-western area of the outdoor spaces of the villa.

The area is highly exposed due to its emptiness and

openness to the sky with no barriers except the

overall fence surrounding the plot area. This area is

mainly left as parking space or used for outdoors

events that could occur occasionally when the

weather is mild. Meanwhile, the villa is represented

within a low connectivity range where connectivity

has the highest values in the entrance and the main

hallway, around which rooms of different function

experience variable connectivity levels.

Case 2: Villa 2

Al Rayyan

2015

The front yard of the house is representing high

connectivity to the rest of the spaces, especially on

the corners around the main gate to the south. Such

spaces are utilized for purposes that do not interrupt

the private uses of the household while providing

points of connectivity between the various blocks.

Example of such purposes would include parking of

vehicles or for outdoor seating and landscape areas.

Within the main villa block, the space between the

main hall of the villa and the main Majlis presents

high to medium connectivity pattern, signifying

such spaces as the main core of the household.

Connectivity presents a linear pattern as it decreases

from the main entrance and hallway into the rear

end of the villa, which is occupied by the most
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private spaces, such as the family’s living room,

indoor kitchen and bedroom. The passageway

connecting the entry hall to the rest of the rooms

presents an intermediate connectivity pattern,

supported by the passage’s linear form that acts as a

distributor. The external services block is the least

connected space to the main villa and acts as an

isolated space.

Case 3: Villa 3

Umm Salal

2015

High connectivity is observed between the two

blocks of the main villa and the extension of Majlis

block. However, the formative scheme of the Majlis

block does not take advantage of the point of high

connectivity pattern, where there is no access

immediately to the Majlis room from the south. On

the other hand, the main villa entrance is located

within the range of high connectivity, suggesting

that it has a public usage that fits its function.

The rest of outdoor spaces are represented in

medium connectivity ranging yellow to green, while

the entire block spaces are low in connectivity. This

interpretation is fair when considering that all

walled are privatized for family uses following a

linear and logical pattern from the highly connective

core to the least connective household spaces.

Case 4: Villa 4

Doha

2015

A similar trend of high connectivity occurs on the

external spaces of the house plot, especially on the

western yard. The main villa entrance is located in a

high connectivity point signifying its functionality

and purpose. The rest of the outdoor corridors and

spaces are presenting a medium connectivity

pattern. Within the villa block, both the main hall of

the villa and the main Majlis area are shaded light

blue compared to the rest of spaces, indicating the

nature of use of such spaces mainly for semi-public

activities such as guest reception and family access.

The connectivity of the main hallway of the villa

might present a challenge to the villa’s occupants in

designing the interior space to prevent exposure to

the outside while creating cosiness, breaking up the

wide area with flexible furniture and utilizing the

space socially as the courtyard of the villa.

Figure 8. VGA Analysis of Traditional and Contemporary Houses in Qatar (Source: Authors).
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Results and Discussion: Comparative Analysis Based on Connectivity
Based on the three socio-cultural patterns of privacy, gender segregation and hospitality, the following
discussion provides a comparative analysis of traditional and contemporary houses in Qatar based on the index
of connectivity.

(A) Privacy
Traditional House:
In the traditional house, the pattern of privacy is occurs through a number of established scenarios of
connectivity. The first is gradual connectivity in which the intensity of connective spaces ranges from the least
connective private rooms to the most connective central courtyard. This pattern of connectivity directly relates to
the socio-cultural pattern of privacy that is supported by the spatial form of the courtyard house and its familial
arrangement. The location of the courtyard in a protected, privatized core of the household unit enhances its
social purpose as an open-air space for gatherings, activities and domestic functions. The second scenario is
balanced connectivity, revealing an ideal situation of the traditional house. Most of the rooms surrounding the
courtyard are small, narrow, private, and arranged in a compact order. This formative configuration results in the
possibility for each room to have direct integration with the central, spacious public courtyard. The courtyard
balances the small rooms in terms of cumulative plot area, resulting in a balanced and compact housing form.
The third scenario is intermediate connectivity achieved via entrances, porches, corridors, arcades and other
intermediate architectural forms. These ensure a fluid connectivity between the open-air courtyard and the
surrounding narrow rooms.

Contemporary House:
In the case of the contemporary house, connectivity takes an altered approach resulting in different implications
of privacy in the spatial form of the unit. The highest connectivity pattern is greatly associated with the outdoor
yard spaces outside the premises of the main villa block. Such spaces are either utilized for parking purposes,
landscaping, outdoor seating areas or in most of the cases are left empty. Compared to the traditional house,
these spaces could be further developed to become as lively as the courtyard of the past, where social activity
could be enhanced by built form. In addition, corridors and passageways around the villa block and other
extensions are representing intermediate connectivity patterns. Meanwhile, their influence on the spatial
movement of users in addition to the space value as intermediate connectivity nod are minimized compared to
the traditional courtyard house’s porches and arcades, which use to have a greater influence on space use pattern.
Within the main villa block, connectivity has three major trends. The first scenario is two-core connectivity,
which indicates that connectivity is high at two definite spaces: the main hallway of the house and the guest
section. The main hallway connects the main entrance to the services, usually in a linear fashion. The isolated,
compact nature of the guest section results in it functioning as an independent unit in the housing unit. In some
cases, each villa has two main entrance doors leading to the main household and the Majlis block separately.
Another approach uses a common entrance door. However, the main hallway is kept undisturbed as it would
otherwise be exposed to visitors when entering into the Majlis space through the singular main entrance. Such
challenges would limit the villa’s owner from utilizing most of the interior spaces, which – as an internal
configuration mistake – results in dedicating a huge area of the floor plan to hallways, corridors and intermediate
spaces while limiting the family’s gathering spaces and living rooms.
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Figure 9. Comparative Analysis of Traditional and Contemporary Houses based on Connectivity – Privacy (Source: Authors).

Another scenario is linear connectivity. It reflects the hierarchical spatial configuration of contemporary houses
that tends to relocate highly connected spaces at the front of the house plot while securing the rear spaces for
private family use. This trend contrasts with the uniformity of courtyard houses, which have a compact radial
configuration around a central core. However, due to its linear connectivity pattern, the contemporary house is
more systematic in its functional distribution of spaces, clarity of approach, and ease of access. The third
scenario is fragmented connectivity as it justifies the division of the contemporary house into several isolated
blocks. The main household is located in a multi-storey villa where extensions and blocks spread around the plot
area based on privacy of function and users. For example, the Majlis unit is privatized for guests rather than
ordinary family members whereas the kitchen block is private to shield others from its noises, scents, and general
high level of activity. The fragmentation of the built masses could be a disadvantage to the overall architectural
form of the housing unit, reducing its aesthetic appearance, eliminating a sense of uniformity, and invoking other
accessibility and approach issues. Figure 9 summarizes the comparative assessment of traditional and
contemporary houses in Qatar based on the index of connectivity, which highlights the effect of privacy in
relation to connectivity.

(B) Gender Segregation
Traditional House:
In the case of traditional houses, the analysis of gender segregation is restricted since the occupants’ gender
information is unavailable. However, in some cases, the main courtyard is divided into separated courtyards to
serve two families occupying the household. The families belong to the married sons of the house’s owner. This
reflects the kinship social structure of the Qatari family as “the cultural ideal is for a married son to bring his
wife to live with and raise a family amongst his birth family” (Nagy, 2004, p. 53). While a woman is not
expected to live with her family in her father’s household after marriage, she could maintain a room for
occasional use. The son is expected to live with the extended family to maintain social ties and support his
parents through aging and retirement. The second noticeable pattern of gender segregation refers to household
entries, which present a low connectivity pattern in most cases. Main entries are designed to prevent exposure of
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the inner courtyard and the private spaces to the street. Thus, women tend to use a side entry rather than the main
entrances, allowing for flexible accessibility while maintaining privacy. This is not specific to Qatari traditional
houses but rather is applicable to many Eastern Muslim societies (Al-Thahab, Mushatat, & Abdelmonem, 2014,
p. 242).

Contemporary House:
The spatial form of the contemporary house is a subject of gender segregation, where certain spaces are
classified based on the user’s gender. The outdoor Majlis unit is mainly a designated space for male users and
the indoor Majlis area is for female guests. In some cases, the Majlis room is embedded within the villa where
male visitors could utilize it while women gather in the family’s living spaces. As a general trend, female guests
can utilize the private rooms of the villa with more flexibly than male guests, who should not travel
unaccompanied through the household. Another noticeable pattern of gendered spaces in contemporary houses is
related to the front yard. Although it is not included in this connectivity analysis, the outdoor yard space is not
utilized by women due to their exposure to the outside and the fact that drivers or domestic assistants (often male)
use this yard. If the main gates and garage doors are secure, then it is acceptable for women to use the yards
especially for outdoor events and social gatherings when the weather is mild. Most Qatari nationals are
dependent on domestic assistants for household maintenance, which is reflected by the internal configuration of
the contemporary house. Gender segregation is seen through the allocation of bedrooms for women assistants
either in the penthouse of the villas or the outdoor kitchen block. Male domestic assistants use either a specially
designed room in the front yard or a room within the Majlis extension block away from the main villa.

(C) Hospitality
Hospitality is defined by the existence of guest rooms, reception areas, and quarters designated for family friends
and visitors. In both traditional and contemporary houses, the Majlis unit represents “masculinity and honour of
a Muslim home” (Othman et al., 2015, p. 20). In some cases, the guest section occupies more than one-third of
the entire plot area, which could be interpreted as the spatial cost for the preservation of a socio-cultural norm. In
the past, Majlis rooms were usually embedded within the household. However, they were separated and treated
as secured spaces (Ferdinand, 1993). Depending on the family’s wealth and the availability of space, the Majlis
room might have been accompanied by a small kitchen with a separated entrance of low connectivity to the
household. In the absence of guest rooms, the courtyard itself was the favoured space for social gatherings due to
its open nature and climatically-pleasant atmosphere created around its arcades and porches. Today, the Majlis
room covers a wider floor area, signifying its importance to the socio-cultural lifestyle of Qatari families. It
usually has its own extended block outside of the main household either as a concrete built room or a modern
tensile structure resembling the old tent. Modern tents are used as extended guest rooms where men gather
occasionally for special events such as festivals, Eids, weddings and funerals. Most of the modern tent structures
in Qatari neighbourhoods are air-conditioned and furnished with high-class amenities. However, this is not the
case for the traditional fabric tents installed during the winter seasons adjacent to households or deserted area of
the neighbourhood, which resemble the old tent in form and function (Damluji, 2006; Sobh & Belk, 2011).

DISCUSSION
The paper examined the socio-cultural aspects embedded in the built form of residential houses in Qatar, which
is a challenging topic of analysis with its strong connection to the socio-cultural profile of society. Based on the
preliminary review of the literature, studies of socio-cultural patterns in the spatial form of houses are directly
related to the disciplinary context of architectural sociology. The analysis should support the social sustainability
of architecture in Qatar, marking the progress of housing as a phenomenon contributing to the country’s
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sustainable urban development. A comparison of traditional and modern houses indicates that the effects of
privacy, gender segregation and hospitality vary in intensity depending on the response of the built form to the
required implementation of socio-cultural patterns. In addition, traditional houses are highly governed by Islamic
and cultural norms, which represent typical architectural trends. However, contemporary houses are designed
according to international standards of the modern villa. Thus, the challenge of contemporary architecture and
urban design is to localize the residential unit and subject the built form to innovative, responsive tactics of
adaptation.

The architectural sociology of housing in the State of Qatar requires further attention due to the challenges
associated with the spatial form in the era of globalization. Until recently, problems of residential architecture
have emerged as the disturbance of the built form, unresponsive foreign plans of residential architecture, and
local dissatisfaction with poorly integrated modern villas that are continuously readapted to meet the
socio-cultural requirements of their inhabitants. Today, trends in sustainable development offer promise for
positive change that bears in mind the contextual parameters of Qatari urbanism. Houses in Qatar still reflects
demand for integration of local culture, heritage, and indigenous lifestyles into domestic architecture. This is not
limited to symbolic embedding of architectural elements. Instead, integration requires consideration of local
sensitivities early in the design process. This task is surmountable through effective coordination and
collaboration of governmental agencies, ministries, and the private sector. The aim is to regulate the
administrative process of residential architecture by refining existing building laws to allow the concept of the
courtyard house and design-by-privacy to fit into modern architecture schemes.

Contribution to Knowledge and Limitations
The research study contributes to knowledge about socio-cultural studies of domestic space in Qatar and the
Middle East, which faces a rarity of research interest. Most studies reviewed in the literature are limited to the
typological analysis of residential housing in Qatar rather than those integrating interdisciplinary fields such as
sociology and human behaviour studies. The sensitivity of such local-oriented studies requires objective
knowledge, unbiased and analytical, to provide valid interpretation of the issues. This study attempts to bridge
the gap between architecture and sociology by providing a missing link in the Qatari context. Its limitations
include originality and representativeness of the selected units as well as the boundaries of connectivity analysis
of analysis. This might represent the first time that space syntax was deployed in the context of Qatari domestic
architecture. Nonetheless, the literature review covers similar analytical approaches in other countries in the
MENA region especially in Iraq and Iran. The second concern relates to the number of housing units selected for
analysis. This is largely due to the limited number of traditional houses and vernacular settlements conserved in
Qatar, rarity of archived material on traditional architecture, and their comparability to modern housing in terms
of scale and type.

CONCLUSION
Socio-cultural factors in the spatial form of Qatari houses appear to have been strongly affected by the forces of
globalization during rapid urbanization of its capital, Doha, over the last three decades whereby the construction
of housing tends to reflect the requirements of a global market instead of local architectural identity.
Comparative investigation of spatial form in traditional and contemporary Qatari houses provided some useful
but narrow insights into the embedded socio-cultural patterns influencing the development of housing in Qatar
over the past few decades. The paper used space syntax analysis supported by other simulation and visualization
techniques to examine these socio-cultural patterns in a small sample of traditional and contemporary Qatari
houses. Despite changes over time and era, the study revealed that specific factors such as 1) privacy, 2) gender
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segregation, and 3) hospitality still tend to dominate in the spatial form of both vernacular and modern models of
Qatari housing. The paper concluded these findings can help to positively contribute towards the development of
a distinctive architectural identity based on social sustainability and tradition for urban regeneration of the built
environment in fulfilling the goals of Qatar National Vision 2030.
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